Dear Alumnus,
The Alumni Association of the Department of Civil Engineering at the University of Tokyo is pleased to announce the Annual Alumni Reunion 2019, which will be held on Saturday October 26, 2019 at Hongo Campus. We hope you will join us at the reunion, where you can catch up with your classmates, faculty or friends, reawaken fond memories and generally have a wonderful time.

Before the party, we would also like to invite you to a symposium on disaster prevention, with presentations from younger researchers in the Department of Civil Engineering (details below).

**Annual Party:**
- **Date & Time:** Saturday Oct 26, 2019 16:30-18:00 (Open 16:00)
- **Place:** Hongo Campus “Central Dining” under the Yasuda Memorial hall Square (10 min walk from Hongo 3chome Station)
- **Fee:**
  - Graduates before 1966: 3,000 yen
  - Graduates 1966 – 2002: 5,000 yen
  - Graduates after 2002: 3,000 yen
  - Students (CE, U-Tokyo): 2,000 yen
  - Companions: 1,000 yen

Please return the enclosed postcard to confirm your participation by Sep 6, 2019. For further information, please contact the secretariat:
- **Phone:** 03-5800-6916, **Email:** dosokai@civil.t.u-tokyo.ac.jp

**Symposium:**

“Recent reports about “Disaster prevention” from the younger researchers in the Department of Civil Engineering, U-Tokyo”

- **Date & Time:** Saturday Oct 26, 2019 14:30-16:00
- **Location:** U-Tokyo Hongo Campus Room No.212 1F, Eng. Building No.2
- **Attendance:** Up to 150 people
Presenters:

Associate Prof. Kenji WATANABE (Alumnus in 1998)
“From the viewpoint of Geotechnical Engineering”

Associate Prof. Tomonori NAGAYAMA (Alumnus in 2000)
“From the viewpoint of Bridge Engineering”

Associate Prof. Takenori SHIMOZONO (Alumnus in 2002)
“From the viewpoint of Coastal Engineering”

Note: Use the west entrance to Room No.212, Guide will be standing at the west gate of Eng. Building No.2

Emergency Contact: Shimizu Corporation
Suguru SHIMOMA (Alumnus in 2003 MSc)
Cell Phone: 070-2834-0709

Note: Our staff will take you to the place of annual party. Please follow our staff.

【Location of the Workshop and Annual Party】